Markedskraft seeks Portfolio Manager in Århus
For our Portfolio Management team in Århus, Markedskraft has an open position as Portfolio
Manager. You will have the responsibility for our 24/7 team, that is handling our intraday trading
on behalf of customers in all the Nordic countries and the Continent. For the right person the job
will have a lot of potential for personal development and areas of responsibility will besides the
trading part also cover:







Securing the necessary manpower for the 24/7 team
Contribution to the 24/7 team development
Participating in daily DA and ID operations
Maintenance of system setup, especially for the German markets
Ensuring business procedures remain optimal
Business development in 24/7 trading and services in close cooperation with customers
and colleagues in Norway, Sweden and Finland

Qualifications
We expect that you:
 hold a Master's degree in Finance or similar university level education
 have experience from the power market, preferable from the Nordic and German
intraday markets
 have profound experience with Excel
 have knowledge of VBA programming and maybe even Python
 are fluent in English both written and oral. German speaking will also be an advantage
 can keep a cool head in hectic situations
 are capable of handling lot of information and getting the best out of it
 have a structured approach

Personal Skills
We expect that you:
 are dedicated and efficient and with an independent, active and dynamic approach
 are not afraid to take responsibility
 are able to get the best out of your team
 have communication skills that contribute to a good team spirit where we all enjoy
working together

We Offer





an attractive remuneration package that fits your qualifications
personal and professional challenges in an international environment with colleagues
in different countries
professional, passionate, and highly skilled colleagues among the best in the power
sector
a company focused on and committed to creating value to our customers by
understanding the fundamentals in the energy markets and the needs of our customers

Application should be sent to our HR department (hr@markedskraft.com) not later than 19th of
October. Talks with candidates are expected to be held in week 43. Any questions regarding the
position is to be directed to Jacob Skovsby Toft, Head of Physical Handling, +45 5150 5166
ARENDAL

·

STOCKHOLM

·

AARHUS

·

M A R K E D S K R A F T. C O M

OSLO

·

HELSINKI

